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I. "I don’t want to annoy yon 
km j*Nj» dy«re to talk/ ’ bat

ffl^*tten bl“ Sanction. 

iA «?? flret examine our mine," h« “• If bring the lamp „e 
ive a good look at it." P * *** 
Clo«, scrutiny of the work already 
ne merely confirmed the accuW gS
ê «"hVZPre8Si0nf- Whilat Iria^he?d
ef b*h‘ h,e opened up the seam with 
•ho« ®,tJ'?kes .ot the pick. Each *ew 
csnic dbL°adened “t0 » noteworthy
teamc dyke, now yellow in its absZ 

at times a bluish black 
en fused with other metals. The tri 
tonal labor involved caused him X 
, '/P the line of the fault. Sud-

the flame of the lamp began to 
ker m a draught. Æ wa3 £ 
-passage between cave and ledge **
1 am sorry," cried Jenks, desisting 
m flirther efforts, “that I have not 
ently read one of Bret Harte’s novels
the m-d Speak t0 y?,u in the language 
the mining camp. But in plain Coe!

* .lss ^eane, we are on to, a good 
ng if only we can keep it ” ® °
<ey came back into* the external 
e. Iris was now so serious that she 
ot to extinguish the little ‘ 
stood with outstretched hand 
^ is a lot of money1 in ’there,"

n HOW TO “DO” THE FAIR.
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$ Francis E.Leurp Gives Valuable Writs to Intending Visitors-The 
^ '* Best Way to Begin—No Extortionate Prices-Meals ‘ (S

on the Grounds—Things Worth Seeing.
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ÆÇS? of" theeNewWÆ S^g2Ü Él » ^edWthe public on three

Evening Post, and the author of the adds: , P Cs. He days of each week, between fixed boms
most satisfactory informal biography As a matter of course, in a city as othe^W» 2,dmisai°D required at
ot President Roosevelt, has been visit- large as St. Louis there are abundant onli rZ These cards are hot diffl-
mg the St. Ltrttis Expostoen. What he - traps for the-unwary. But why ône tain. 1? he^EïÂ;®81»?tabI? ,/lerson to ob- 

Â?w!îyn?b,°Utithe relative interest of should, be unwary, with the Free In- toto £"yi“p eufflcient-
tbe dfffeut features, about prices and formation Service of the exposition I il or£n™fiaH- Fhe Chinese housethe method of seeing mo=rf in the least Company at his command- for the ask- fL eTt y fln,e day to the public
time, is particularly reliable. Much of ing, is more than I can see. as a ore- ' mT-JL r W hoar.8 in the afternoon^ but 
the news,that comes from ’St Louis, caltion, it behooves anybody Itienjtog i v*tig admlssion have to be
like the criticisms of Franklyn Fyles, to come here to write to -the Free In-1 tog UJüe man5Gr- This build-,
is highly colored for advertising pur- formatiôh Service stating when h» ,wh1<51 reproduces Prince Pu Ltm’s
poses. What Mr Leupp writes is open wishes to come, how long he Aperts anTdlrn^d ’* ?eîutitul,17 furnished
to no sud! suspicion. to stay, and how much he wishes to SD«-tW T^’ aaud “• -wel‘ worth in-

■ Mr. 1 ^I*cnpp Warns intending visitors pay for his Entertainment. Enclosing a < Intending visitors can save
that it is folly to attempt, in liniited stamp and a plainly written address,*he I French1" “ Avance to the
time, to get even a pertnndtory glimpse should yeeeive a very prompt response ' «ecmin» a«!l- ®*mese commissions and 
of .everytMng in a visit to a vast expo- advising him where to apply for such I hnn»» “ef rohf ■ The Germansition such as the St. Louis show Is. accommodations as he requires. He i ^î,nWb/?'1 ,tliï dasikn was suggest-
Hmvad«ice. t®. JUtendmg visitors is this: will be wise, it he finds his lodgings which lnci„nCar °ttenbQrF Castle, and

Tb® ,,6r8t..,thm8 to do is to supply outside of the-fair grounds, to engage case^ot a“®nS US contents, a
yourself with an official, description of them without board, end take his metis present uS 8 ^'ttB Pr6se°ted to the tb®,fair. Which can be bought for a wherever it happens to be convenient fwenS1 fliS? se/! has reserved all the 
trifling sum. Then take the Ferris OB the fair grounds themselves, ac- c^td»Jw°f for card-holders, but the
wheel, or an elevator, to the top of the cording to Mr. Lenpp, one can find res- 1 vbe »had °f en attendant
observation tower, spread the map of taurants suitable to any purse: wh“ exer«aes his dScretiou
the grounds before you with the points It would not be troe t„ nr. m responding to applications,
of the compass correctly adjusted and ranOT absolutely m hiehe?7^^ Among the “shows,” Mr. Lenpp picks
try to fix the ground plan in your’mind ublfshments of corresponding classts ??t aa, particularly worthyoftoterest 
with sufficient clearness to avoid any 0ff the' grounds but the d?fferencoSîî fbe Battle of Paardeburg, in which Gen- 
very serious mystification when down too “ifliStonitice Itmutite^rnc f™1 pronje twice a day leadshisfor-

?hetm»iBUi,fa-m: agai?’ T*îf «'at*0.08 of in mind Ahat a concessionary not onll ih f Srrenders bis sword atthe main braidings to each other is the has to pay a special license for his nrtvf tb® end of it; Hagenback s menagerie; 
important point to study out; that ac- Hege.butat the rate ^ fou? dollare s' ^e-fighters; the miniature Sava

have the key to the load’for eve“ cartful of ptoris”n? ™^t;Ta,;d' ,am0?8 quieter entertain- 
whole situation. , , svhieh he brings out from the ci tv This ments, Ireland and the Tyrolean Alps.
hivït^ooW111^be te? I0f ^°°î guidei cost has to be made up by small aidi- 2frwSürS=L,-B<> ^riU IeaTe the fair 
book, select tbe particular features of tious to the city prices For exam nip without seeing the breech-tiouted Igot* o tmsmm**** _
the fair in .which you feel a decided a special dish thit relis fm tort^-tivé roteJ’ en5 the Alaska exhibit gets a ............

v, DOt ■or>dertak.e t°,8® a)jy- cents outside may sell for fifty, cents on Si2fcZ0rdit?°m ^ Beupp. He warns Those who are terrbr-stricken Ev h é K ■ . ,, ****^!•••••••••••••••••••• ....................... ....................................................•„.*

lmen%herreIhbeotBamark^h0mahrgiS5 ^rtiS?^ thf sSpk fo^farg s^ld ?ess^? kaS a“I“ iSm* fhe^Chy ti 2SÏÏÏ «^."ïLïï? tbSSSTS op£E2oK SreTaf SfàtV 11 Wnt ground ’ connection. In cities
to‘inspect, PinC the^orde^în ‘ w Wch 25 Mriî-^ÏSM? ÎÆ ̂ ’ftgcS, d« în^roÂl^v "gor^2&

aSSL80 Sour fancy- A daily pro- thns far touud onlytme^ restaurant^^on I18it»r « «et with a demand for twenty- «re just entering*™"^lv^SflW»**215 ^rata Wlth opposite electrification. bo|, and was summering ” or the occasional flagstaff splintered. 0»e
gramme, sold on the grounds for a few the grounds whfere the Chartres «rp p-r o^nts. Inside,' he has to pay extra deal-of unnecessary nnh^Bninooo Wjien a stratum positively charged finds N J fie saw nr w«*-h Morristown, casualties are almost exclusively report-
cents and summarized in the St. Louis traordTnary? ThS is at a d!ston« from ^ everything of note. “At ev«-y tuS,” deprived SiT2SP S'b^ial5 itse,t in jutiaposltion to one natively saw-fi manTf^taHnn ^ .b” ad *om the rural districts, and are ?oS-

newspapers, will acquaint you the centre of things and Is affected 'vnV‘s the correspondent, “visitors are from watching the *solendid cnargeu me tendency toward the estab- ning The bolt struek the .,a,.ar ’u<)ti y tlie result of conditions which or-with the hours at which the various chiefly to p^bns living ratoerlSure Hset with noisy solicitation to come the sky wWch attenis the SSwint1 ^bment of electrical equilibrium is as- oM Firi Church filing the î ree? J‘I dmïri'Tdcllw ™ight have amended or
tbha‘dè!fLri departments open, and ionr^rtainmelts to parties offrieldr mt0.Tme Teep-s^ow enclosure ‘at a bursting StdpSof hne*?S; serted with soffie emphasis, and sparks knoekiitsweltl4vknge awrv^ I tolls modlfied-

mmm seess m^ise - -...
chair can be hired for sixty cents au prices, I haveffiscovered’ egards away without, seeing the crucifixion, a f»°^$ïng t0 be reasoned with and ai- Ktavity asserts itself. The globules of jumped into the ^ddle of thlroad sfde’ °ne hundred years ago today Aaron

EîHMÏÏ-gsSE
you can do more with 'it in briefer time ions stlte SisM A»tlhe Tar" . ■*■<**** nurses, but tempérament has.a great the storm lasts, Which is as long as*the re^rt it tlrttfin tc?an 1DC1<lellt that shook to some extentthan by any haphazard method. . „0“B fiaSal ^uildin« on SI —--------------------------- IrmLlV0 Î?*?, in many ®a«es An uondmons. wMoh produced it are opera- |Ttr,' but did II othef harm * the e"tire social and ‘political fabric of

about °extortionam prices * charged‘“‘for AustrdUa has -no orphan asy.ums to !Va'4l‘" llTmUe"? and to^aTm Sevrai yts iateriLwt in an upper «« Hamilton was unquestion-
rooms and board for visitors to the fair 4 The%«u^ th!8™h<U^te8Z. Bvery child who is not supported ™y T,oas excitation in persons sensitive to tain its electrical energy it must have- E®°™ ™ a frame house, occupying whit, «•’■f the ablest man rn the federkl party,
are true, Mr. Leupp spent some da vs man commissions* hn‘l|e»’dlJoLitbe ®er" paréut,! beCçmes a Ward of the state *hat tihd of influence. They manifest constant accessions by frictional genera- Llril|^,nlhw which he had done tone* to fouad. Burr

usvxzsgus&b- FFEF-S”aw-’S*.* Sssr«aH2e wsvisessissjss'z ssssuSB@tas%ts saasrtrussai?*“• si STsffAffesru: KsSsitisA* ass. ±Ht*ias st sisysrs-as a sss &s%~ssss%£urs t.”—~~1 —‘--------**- assMasaayisjiB
Wagram Wrpnnh ir>ao on a have learned to n»të. Many animals are the-ealrth, which, in its superficial strata, ^round. scooped out a wagonload of mud ±>urr, like Hamilton, had fought

trlan 000 lo8s’ .^660, Aua- affected in the same way, and by their carrier comparatively little water. Hence (fr01? around jts roots, as*=plastered it bravely m the war for indepemienco and
Friedland—Frpiiph e non i peculiar behavior give notice that they the discharges which effect the estab- agamst the side of the house, passed un- he was a man of force ancf brilliancy,

lies iOfw> uch 10888 8,000; air are pn the lookout for something unus- Hshment of electrical equilibrium ,are us- ^er the porch» leaping an area some five even it not of the highest morals. The
Bviau-Fremih in«„ on Ann. n£ iu the w*y of weathèr. The same ually, though not invariably, from the £^1TwlAe,’ ^entered the house through a P^vate lives of neither were above

y .au .rrenop .loss, JO,000, allies, effects are sometimes noticed when an clouds to the earth. When the discharge ®Fa“ "°Ie which ft made m a brick criticism, but when it comes to eadur-
"tlohiiniindpn—Fronzvh Kmn “electrical storm” is in progress without is from thé earth it Is usually accom- cr?8^ th® south base- jug public service and. statesmanship

XwatHHn ^nnri reD^^ .oss’ 5,000; the accompanimeat of ram, and trouble named bv verv destructive action unon ?ent’ îo^0wed a hall past a portable that worked for the making of a great
. loss, 3,000; allies,; »£’ «

................... ..................................^pek-Freneh loss.^ixK); allies, --b‘«- a‘ ‘be tide of

-TCbraya È™ btiwé Sevasto- 1*000; |g X
•wea^w usld, M to thé p^ntaVoî ?hqt^n.s3œj5er>«rvAÿ5 they left .pSgSS' •S5^0’- u U » feafeve/ when n8 occasion tor them ex- HU™ peltonsT anim^ acddeltaUy to 50i,*i.ferformaBca’ bat nodoubt there dead man's friends toSSpJS SI

the wounded w»<> survive a battle il -fept ÏÏRK*thé .b”» 1iës^3 OOoT^ ph 'tW-'&&*>’’ :aIi. |f^ .TMS^ lotion, is drequent-lÿ no- br neir’its path. Bwtwwtely,-wch hap- 1 was able ^ça» destruction of <urT .He&tstusrtss.ms; EiF EH* F r > -* Sr1*1 '*”• -«*• jssœ’efife'feaw ™ aLiT._se..-:- Mstuss:
fe-iU, ïsÆ SSSJSœiX'tfÆ BOO; allks. ,«*. «»« <■»» ■ ■»- “ <«■ — «“» ■' ^ Th. 2gg"Jrg&f~* “* «
îheVaîfa^TlIwoS^rfusm LXtSrP -t# ,h' Zojmdorf-Pruasi.n, 11,000; Rusliap, |

ti7 <? - '“F ’ *«3.^* SZ'XrtL - »-.!«.», 4,000; .
Even the winning side, had a far fact that lessee in .flattie mlv mlln ASstrittD> l7-000- 

^al er proportion of losses, which were anything, from deativ'te slight buns ' a ^0Farine -J’rench-Sardiuian, 18,000; 
merely temporary or technical, than and the temporary absence fronf red Aastnan, 20,000. 'h

‘bJAese times,-when every call of troops which rejoin theil colors Sefietva—Prussians, 9,000; Austrians, 
lfjt nf L=n jî. ®e b»11. hgures m the later, and remember™*- that all rec- ^P00- ... „ » -aboitil
reSnrtJ wmlfaS- and nlne out of, teu ®rds of casualties to war are disputed ià<S21vek>tte-Germal1’ 21.000; French,
•rejibrted wounded recover soon and re- by opposite sides and open to more or a

.tbaiJ'Ii£?m,mands- J?. modern war less doubt, it is extremely interesting^ ^edan—German, 9,000; French, 38,- 
«ie so-called losses published after a at this time to look ovér a-Iist of Iosslt °°P-,

clnî 6 nrthbee • ?Wn t0g25 °-r 30 per i*s the figures have gone into hirior^ Hkermann-Rnssian, 9,000; .allies, 
cent, of the official numbers in ascer- ju some of the more famous battles of 2'99P' 
taming the permaneut dimimition of modern wars. - The Alma—Russian,
the forces engaged. Jrha . , 3,300.
feï° Widliv eSPsCt’ however, battles dif- the fighting which* hto^akln placera 10^0 SMp°' (fina))-Bussian, (7); allies,

z?r„™,ss as sa *“b".l4*? ? - aiw, CraM,
defended by -heavy artillery, the proper- Borodino-^Ereneh loss ' 30 000* Rn« eFAte*-^1,621^ ^ 
tion of casulaties which mean death sian 40 000 ’’ ,UUU’ KUb' Antictam—Federal
may rise to something like the terrible Waterioo-^Freuch loss 31 OOO- «1 er?le/ ,^»62î- „
mortehty rate of medieval wars. | lies, 22,000. ’ 61jW0’ aI' .Çhiçkamauga—Federal, 15,851;When the Russians flung themselves I Austerlitz—Frêncfi loss 7 800- ni * *“
upon,, the French and Sardinian lines at lies, 35,000. *rr- •’ • *.■*• a ' Confederate^81*2 821" ^Federa1,

eJe^lBr1'^81' 12'469: Confed-

iVeiKo^ySA^eÏ0-e Richmond—Fed- 
eral, 15^49; Confederate, 17,583.
federate, ^,578; Con-

eme,e(tUr8-Federa'’ 10’^86:
IrtSont)°b—^Federal, 13,573; Confederate, nervous irritability and cen.ro 1 “ , - , ■ 31 i3H

'Spottsylvarila—Federal 14 931- Con sive^heat °whD ^P.bnted to the oppres*- to‘“lan‘‘skywlu-d*8“ leaVln8 the ground was much safer in a dark room or out was' tried at .dtihmoud. and, although 
federate, 9,000. ' ’ ,ad1’ Con" SgL^S*®- 11 is really due to the „ kyward. of a draught, is, if not absolute nonsense, acquitted, public belief in his purpose
.Cold Harbor—Federal 141m ■ Con electric!? loL-?-1PTes.ofunbalanced 1HE PATH OF LIGHTNING. at least of so little importance that he to; separate the western and south-weet- 

federate, 1,700. ’ ^ 1 Lon SSgql ,«w^wr M the atmosphere, A discharge or cm»*,,,;, - : - : wbo closes all windows and‘excludes tue eru states from the.Unio
Fredericksburg—Federal 1"352- C'ou promutlv «ir?S.n*xîilllIlder sb°wer will never loses finies or wastes eîférel”:? tLUnng a thunder shower is'to be, that he found himself permanently re-

federate, 4,750. * -,d52, and nunis?!l!e0,t- MeMures of discipline going trom one noint td^nntl^^L ! P“led I®r “jaking himself so uncomfort- tired and branded as a traitor by a

fe^eau®7Federa'’ ^ c»“- i?^ sssLa”dT^£^tùMi néT°JërWa ^th^si^^^r^Zt^Ts

immm mmmm EmW
tkÆrÆÂ ?nd ofteen u7f Moreover, many persons are nc* afraid

These are not included in the filures mist tofinite varié?v o? !? ?yi.ngoan fll- masses ot bay drying in a bam, of thunder showers at all, in fact rather
given. At Borodino, Liepslc and oth« toml m 'l8.due to in the steam ascending from a .chimney, like to get out into the open and feel &ebattles of Napoleon’s later wars the fold i”a«7rdl^! 7h?di7nS' S1 the bottom of which any hydro-carbon rush of the wind and the drive of the
T ranch included many nationalities natural laws Tg11 understood is burning, and in the evaporation from rain, if one is not constitutionally ner-
such as Poles. Italian/ Belgians etc’ comes in the lttre?rihel#t^?ude? 8ho,wer enythlng which throws off watery vapor, vous about them, there is real pleasure 
At Blenheim the French who fought" but an aSrnritijfm/m,.^ a bet day, Starting from- the clouds, its destinatien to watching the storm gather, iu seeing 
and lost against Mariborollh. enu terlhh «n ?e ln wln" «the only part of the earth’s superficial the bright flashes, and hearing "heaven’s
Prince Eugene, had Bavarian Allies'1 d in the early8mn?m!|imi,t;?f SU0W’ ?r 8tratum which can hold and dispose of mighty artillery.” . People who can take 

In the wars of Frederick the Trent heralded hv ‘I?"Jv- co™mo°^y i1. «if water stratum m the soil at vary- this attitude are to be congratulated on.
the army he defeated at RossWlTwIÎÎ horizon PeUn-wi;„g?°w , aloa* the ing depths of five to seventy-five feet, the pleasure they get rather than com- 
mainly French At KunendlS1 ;tB heralds H?|r15£i,u^1j,£IiOCl?mat1011 ot II. will not stop until it gets there, and miserated for the risks they run, which force which routed him wa/^hilfl6 themselves’ h/n?1 ^ JJr?-nge ï’*1®* damage it does on the way may are really scarcely greater than the most
Russian. The French defeTtaS«,t «L’sfly sometime/ w?th i7,77% fo™latlou. be assumed to express impatience at the timorous are forced to take ln spite ofwas followed immedinteto*?! a«; ®eda" The 1 generrftbm?Sl^/^ers inJldTa,ïc'resiStsuce it encounters. A tree is a bet-, their most elaborate precautions.

losses'" °t W ar“^ 6f 86’0°0 men.6 The banks is from west to east; but their as^hcTath^ftoe^urrenM^coHVeàtotoîy * There is reason to believe that the fre- losses at Plevna -cover a siege of formation is determined by thé move- placed juit as a hl!!e n m!n n? !n 1uency and. intensity of thunderstorms
allis£'i but me Hussians and their men£ of the polar aerial current from animal -would be* but neither a'tree a are, diminishing m the more, thickly set-
WÆ <The"I*Tureish1 losses «4»^

me£t|heflfbem,otM"ender °V°’000 SUo™Uotv8er<>‘thSe0lSePOo,farthfei^nantd0 »s

«W «.hwt-Re* impre^ablf w“rk! held « suspension is partially coldenséd, ran» if is ereltic. A & whi* acts equilibrium over 1^ areas, and ren- 
at Cold Harbor. In Half an hoar the ?ud tobed up into what are_popularly jn invariable obedience to naturel ?aw dfra violent thunderstorms less frequent 
Federal loss was about 7 000 and nroh? known as “thunder heads.” lie latent canlot bl thlt It rimllv kimws Rs own- than they used to be. That they are less 
ably 3.500 fell in ten minutes At Met heat liberated, or converted into sensible bustoess a great dell brit^4h/n^o frequent seems -to be a matter of experi- 
rate 21,000 men would be put out of heat, in the formation of these clouds, tho™ who sf^ to extiain ira behavior ence- but thl8 ™ay be due to a great
tion in an hour, or 250 000b, causes the eqnatorial current to rise in explain its behavior. many caUses. That houses are less fre-
fiay, such as the struggle at temperature, and, consequently, to as- FORMS OF, LIGHTNING. qneutly struck than formerly is perhaps
covered. But no mm tu ” cend, aud its movement is obliquely »u ,■ ,. , , „ due to their better conductivity by rea-
uniforms could s’and Tîre across the path of the polar current, b P//?!î?re™°üg^în ??iand îU 8011 of iron pipes and main connections,
long. " d snch daughter The velocity with which the equatorial it* toS?8!,!?doubtless, by A few years ago a Philadelphia concern,

It will be seen th.t : current rushes across the polar current, alid amount of resistance it en- largely identified with the tinplate busi-
troons fighting hehlüu m- ™any cases from: which it differs so widely in tem- counters. Its light 1» due to the resist- ness, offered a substantial- reward for 
suffered rouch^essth» mtrenchments perature and density, generates a large a«„® Its noisy and information which could be verified of
such works rpi,7 ; tihoae attacking amount of frictional electricity. Being !î™II„t®ÎPty?n8>5?t,<lulte .harmless, ac- any house having a tin roof which had
war ri n,, ^bat to a rule of modern good conductors the masses of waterv companiment of thunder, is due to- the been injured bv lightning, or in which
lossra on Z kli , ' 9°tra to inflict vl^r to the ahr’seree /xc’tontiy wril ls !5d£n,!?para^n ™tî Tniça^ot bo,?ie* any PCTSon ^ bfen killed or injured,
ten times their n^I9b whlch were often coiviensera of electricity iu part ac- suddmi heating and^ coolipg,' So, tar as the writer c#u recall this offer
South Afrieo rn.°W? casualties. _ But in quired from the frictional generation be- !?oo.P?£??£fk‘nkP!,rttt0 the :er6lo8,on of did not bring ont the information asked 
thiir dlto wui *« at Santiago, the num- fore mentioned and in part- from the *£t0 ^bich .watery vapor Is decom- for. This is n®Lsurprising. The tin roof

■ If,? ’fi11 attr*ct bttlp notice in the earth, by induction. As^his accumula- b?hot electrickl offers a closer approximation to the me-

a»5p^* *"* » sKSastiPtnexs: $»»»»• jvas srs

h

%

>V
1

lamp.

■7V
of it.”

u>"SU5,ra,M."«-
édite enough. We can 
e for our friends.”

so readily to this definition 
partnership that Iris suddenly 

line frigid. Then she saw the ridt 
|US gleam of the tiny wick and blew

: mean,” she said, stiffly, “that if yon
Wytochl”6 t0g° *hares we wiu ««eh
exactly. I applied vour words to"thé 
3 alone of course.” 
slight, thing will shatter a day- 

rV This sufficed. The sailor re- 
, task of burying the stores. 
iOor httb lamp,” he thought. “When 
(me into the greater world hew 
as snuffed out.”
[t Hi» said to herself, “Wliat a silly 
that was of mine! Enough for both 
s. indeed i -Does he expect me to 
ose to him T I wonder what the 
r was about which, lie destroyed 
came back after my bath. It must 
been meant for me. Why did he 

f ti? Why did he tear it iip?”
Ie hour drew near when Jenks ciirab- 
> the Summit Rock. He shoulder- 
xe and rifle and set forth. Iris 

him rustling upwards through the 
I She set some water to boil for 
nd, whilst bringing a fresh supply 
■1, Passed the spot where the torn 

of paper Jittered the sand, 
was the soul of hondr, for a wo- 

but -there was never a 
yet who -could take-, her 

.written document 
confronted lier. She could not 

eemj that one small morsel 
her own 

it hud

ons

*I
even, spare

*• i<e took 
klieir : " «-«nWMOtcqf thOiBlàcWAt at the Wme of the Atonal"^un-Danré. i"*?

-̂ ■ ’ i- io

............................. ..................................................... *****........................................................................... ........................... .........................*

ill it’d
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THE THUNDER SHOWER
• A 8t0ry 6f 1,5 Caose and Effcc,s’ With » Discussion of Popular Fallacies as to Its Dangers.
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By J. c. Beyks, M.E-, Ph.D. •

-1

;HAMILTON CENTENARY.

Iwes

off ;a
.

n , name. Though multi- 
ciearly read—“Bear Miss

it was intended for,me !” . she 
throwing down her bundle aedj 

ing to her knees. She-secured that 
ular slip and examined it earnest- 
:ot for worlds would she pick up 
iraps and endeavor to sort them, 
ley liad a fascination for her, and 
is closer range she saw another 
bore the legend—“I love you !” 
ehow the two seemed to fit to- 
very nicely.

a third carried the same words— 
e you !” They were still quite 
tit. She did not want to look 
urther.
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She did not even turn 
uch of the torn pieces as hftd 
d to earth face downwards.
ing the front of her bodice she 
t to light a small gold locket 
ling miniatures, of her father and 
\ Inside this réceptacle she care- 
placed the three really material. 
is of the sailor’s letter. When j 
.walked down the hill again he) 
her singing long before he '
if her, sedulously tending the fire.. 
ie came near he perceived the re-j 
of his useless document. He!

I and gathered them up, forth- 
yowing them among the glowing

the way, what were ypu writing 
I had my bath ?” inquired Iris,

testimony. Burr

cau
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e information about the mine, 
jnd thoughts, however, I saw it
necessary.”
was that all ?” ^
tically all.” • ; > *
i some part was impracticable 1 
lanced sharply at her, but ft 
rely talking at random.
, you. see,” he explained, “oil ■ 
so little without the requift® 
This sort of ore requires<83 

'-mill, a smelting furnace, peril, 
g tanks filled with cyanide of]

5,500; allies, <%
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15,851; Confed-
. ... . Wk. K hke the terribleL w»»*™-

mwïïlty*irateT>of medieval wars. lies, 22,000.
VV hen the Russians flung themselves I Ahsterlitz-

Con-

m.”.
of course, although you can do] - 

, you cannot provide all those j * 
an yomt” . |
adeemed this

immmIjy' ;.ri
query to be un-

were busy again until night felL 
down for a little while before re- 
x> rest, they discussed, for the 
th time, the probabilities of 
succor. This led them to the ‘ 
available supplies, and the safl- 
Iris the .dispositions he had

le. Zuni Medicine-Man “Making Medicine.”Confed- ,v.
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I you bury the box of books t”
k "

[but not in the cave. They are 
loot of the cinchona over there.
I Do you want any f” 
re à Bible in my room, but there 
fennyson among the others which 
Id at in spare moments.” 
lailor thanked the darkness that 
Id the deep bronze of face and 
used by this chance remark. He 
recollected Che manner in which 

b from “Maud” came to his lips 
le episode of the letter. Was 
Ible that he had unknowingly 
I them aloud and Iris was now 
king fun at him 7 He glowed 
Iberrassment.
I odd that you should mention 
In,” he managed to sdy calmly, 
b-day I was thinking of a fa* 
tssagè.”
I course, was quite innocent this

io tell me. Was it from ‘Enoch

ve a sigh of relief. “No. Any* 
it tbqt,” he answered, 
f then !” la.’*»
Maud.’ It is very beautiful, but 
lever imagine why the poet gave) 
sad ending to an idyllic lo*| I

too often end that way. More/, 
poch Arden’ is not what you 
III exhilarating.”
It is sad. I have often thought 
She ‘Sonata Pathétique’ in his 
len he wrote it. But tlie note 
Irful all through. There is no 
[of happiness as in ‘Maud.’” * 
lit is my turn to ask questional 
I you hit upon- that pocral 
p mahy !”
be it contains an exact de- 
| of our position here Don’t 
mher how the poor fi.-owi i
a in the senward-gszmg gmge- 
peked cailor, waiting for a eiti.%
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- <• v These defences of Burr unavoidably 
result in criticism of Hamilton, but 
Hamilton’s fame as a statesman and 
and patriot is safe.. He had an extra
ordinarily mature mind. He intuitively 
grasped and solved great and pressing 
political problems, and the French his
torian, Guizot, declared that "there ie 
not an element of order, of ffyrce, of 
duration which Hamilton did not power
fully contribute to introduce into the 
American constitution.” His masterly 
letters to Congressman Duane and to 
(Robert Morris, the financial expert of 
the revolutionary war, revealed his-mas
tery of the true science of government : 
bis* strong influence in bringing about 
the constitutional convention of 1787 to- 
aiye .the country a government with a 
backbone, able to eflforce its own laws 
and promote peace and-.prosperity ; and 
Ink papers in the Federalist designed to 
explain simply and convincingly the ad
vantages of the proposed constitution 
over the weak patchwork of the old 
federation were most fortunate for the 
young nation. Although Hamilton was 
not able to carry ont all his programme, 
ïh 1mr<nf his masterly plan abides in 
the constitution and is tiiT controlling 
today""’ Amerioan administration,
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PAID IN ADVANCE.

n—. got ter heaven,” saidBrother Dickey, speaking of the death 
’«te member of his race, “he had 

enough er heaven des W he 1er hare-
LïïZÜ” watermifflonsr’-Atianta
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A Motote Water-darricr Com lug Bp From (hç Colorado River.
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